
Curadux is an innovative physician-led health management 

platform that offers highly customized healthcare guidance 

for the individuals & families that are going through the 

advanced illness. Inspired by his own near-death experience, 

the client of this US-based project, Dr. David L. Brown came 

up with the idea to help people in making better health care 

decisions thdecisions through virtual meeting with the help of care guides. 

Curadux was launched in 2015 when Dr. Brown retired from 

his clinical practice & as Chair of the Anesthesiology at the 

Cleveland Clinic. Since then, the team of Curadux has been 

dedicatedly working to make people live longer with wise 

health choices through the network of Physician/ care guides. 

Other two key strategic and management advisors of this 

firm afirm are Rick Johnson and Claudia Wyatt-Johnson, who are 

responsible for bringing insight, strategic vision, and networks.  
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The independent platform of Curadux has been designed 

in such a way that any users having health-related issues 

can use it easily without putting extra efforts just by 

scheduling a virtual meeting with the concerned physicians. 

Considering the importance of keeping the electronic health 

record (MHR) safe and confidential, the web app of Curadux 

ensuensures that it follows HIPAA Compliance. The HIPAA 

(Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996) 

is United States legislation providing data privacy as well as 

security provisions for protecting medical information. 

Being a survivor of his own life-threatening illness, the 

world-renowned physician has learned a lot through the 

experiences he had 35 years ago before Curadux came 

into existence. The most important thing he learned from 

his illness is the personal understanding of the needs of 

patients & their families facing end-of-life decisions, which 

led to the idea of Curadux. It was built to pled to the idea of Curadux. It was built to provide a platform 

for connecting the patients & the care guides through the 

right conversation in making wise health decisions. 

The motive of working with the experienced care guides 

is to ensure that the healthcare a patient need is the 

healthcare he/she gets.
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Developing a physician-led online healthcare firm for the people of the US with different time zones was 

not an easy task. After thoroughly understanding the client’s requirements in detail, the developers of 

Clavax could get an evocative idea behind the development & its real objectives. Like every other project, 

there were undoubtedly some challenges that were faced by the team before Curadux came into action. 

Here are some of them:

One of the most challenging tasks was to incorporate for the people living at various locations in the 

United States having different time zones like PST, MST, CST, EST, etc. For example, if any person wants 

to book an appointment through this virtual forum with any concerned care guides, the system should 

be incorporated in such a way that the time allotted is suitable for both the people. Managing the system 

of healthcare guide consultations with the support of several time zones of the user and the supporters 

of the video conference was the most difficult part of the whole development process of Curadux.

Working with a client having a vast technical expertise in the domain of UI & UX designs was both 

challenging as well as beneficial for us. We had a chance to develop our professional skills and 

knowledge further to meet the expectations of the client. Our team had to change the complete UI 

platform over and over to get the pixel perfect UI results as per the client’s requirements. Keeping our 

clients satisfied has always been our top concern and the result of the Curadux project was no different. 

Inviting and managing number of supporters (up to 7) per user for video conferencing with care guide 

has been an arduous task. The registered members of Curadux can schedule a meeting with the 

consultant for care guidance and health management where they can invite others (supporters) to 

participate during their consultation. Since different supporters need to take permissions before starting 

the conference, it can be difficult to coordinate with one another to be active during the scheduled time slot.  

To cope up with the issue of different time zones in the United States, the Clavax developers use of 

external JavaScript libraries. The system of Curadux was developed with the well-equipped functionality 

to manage different time zones for the video conferencing of the patient, care guide, & supporters (if invited). 

To have a thorough understanding of the challenges, our developers’ team had to go through several 

interactive meetings with the client of Curadux. Due to that, we could successfully build a HIPAA compliant 

web app that offers highly customized guidance to the US citizens going through advanced illness, opioid 

misuse and many other health problems. Below are the solutions that were implemented to overcome the 

challenges effectively:

With the help of in-depth R & D and online docs, the team could give the best results of Curadux website 

incorporated with desired pixel US design as per the client’s needs. With the HIPAA compliance followed 

by Curadux, we help in ensuring that any medical information shared by patients with the consultants is 

kept safe and protected from unauthorized access. 

The Code Review has been done repeatedly to make the codes of the project more optimized and to 

analyse the system for any bugs or design issues. We gave proper time for the review at the earlier stage 

to save the overall cost of fixing any issues after development. 
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Below is the technology stack for design & development of Curadux that were used by the team of Clavax:

Curadux is an online healthcare firm built for a noble cause with the team of experienced physicians 

(Care guides) to align goals and values with better healthcare decision-making process. Considering 

the growth rate of advanced illness faced by Americans today at risk of undertreatment & overtreatment, 

this project was developed to focus on patient’s unique values & goals rather than the silent incentives 

driving their healthcare. The organization aims to cover almost all the regions in the US & serve more 

patients as much as possible in making wise health decisions through the right consultation. In such 

a brief period, Curadux has become one of the best platforms to connect patients with the physicians a brief period, Curadux has become one of the best platforms to connect patients with the physicians 

for any health-related queries, saving both time and energy for the healthier tomorrow.

 APIs :            Tokbox, Stripe and Twilio

Scripting Languages :         Python, PHP, HTML5, JQuery, JavaScript, JQueryUI

Framework :           Laravel (PHP) and Django(Python)

Platform Environment :         Linux

Database :                   MySQL 5.5

Web Server Support :                 Apache or Nginx

PProject Management :       JIRA

Version Control :                Gitlab

SMS Authentication :                Twilio

Payment gateway :                    Stripe

Other Tools & Technologies :   Supervisor

Web Application
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